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D AILY NEW MEXICAN:
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SANTA FE, N.

TUESDAY, APRIL 21. 1896.

NO. 53

Free Silver Victories.

people wen Know tnnt Moh.inley has a MORRISON OUT OF THE WOODS
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest TJ. S. Gov't Report
long, consistent and uninterrupted reo
ord, while in congress, favorable to sil
ver. We do not forget that, as chairman
Senate Passes Bill Granting: Fort
of the committee on resolutions of the The Illinois
Aspirant for Presidential
Republican national convention in 1888,
Maroy Reserve to American InDefines
His Views on
Honors
n
be submitted
platform which convalid Aid Society.
demned the policy of tne Democratic adFinance.
ministration in its efforts to demonetize
silver. We see him in his commanding
A
SANTA
FE
NATIONAL
SANITARIUM
position, at chairman of the ways and TALKS IN RIDDLES AND LEANS TO GOLD
CHARLEY LYON ARRESTED. DISAGREEMENT OF OLNEY AND BAYARD means
committee, urgently supporting
the silver purchase bill, whioh inoreased
Session of the House Devoted to Con'
or Cerrlllos in the Explanation of Salisbury's Saucy Note the amount of silver the government was Declarations on the Currency Issue
n
forced to purchase even under the
ToilH at Cripple Creek Arrested
on Monroe Doctrine Another Cabsidering Reports Providing for UnThat Will Surprise His Many
law."
on Complaint of Pustofflee
inet Crisis Threatened in
seating Demoorats Against
TUB A. T. A. DENOUNCED.
Western Friends and
department.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
runs, will yield abont $12 in free gold
Misuse of the Mails.
France.
iur. xnayer uenounoea tne American
and about $8 in concentrates.
The exAdmirers.
Protective Association, which he oom-- I
pense of mining and millicg the ore will
Cripple Creek, Aprfl 21. Charles Lyon,
a
One farmer in Mesilla valley
pared to
"fuugus growth that sprang
postmaster at Cerrillos, N. M , Copyrighted 189ft by Associated Press.
plant- - be less than $2.50 per ton.
Washington, April 21. In the senate formerly
from and took root, flourished and fruc
was arrested he- Washington, April 21. William R. Mor ing 150 acres to tomatoes.
Officer Ryan
Capetown, April 2L Oapt. Napier, with tified in the very heart of the Republican
the bill passed granting the aban- on oouiplaini i ' he by
Some Albuqnerqne people are going weCareful, intelligent buyers are the ones
rison, of Illinois, who may become a
postodice departlike best to serve. The more a perdoned Fort Maroy military reservation, ment. He was .uort abont $1,500 in his 200 men, left Buluwayo yesterday morn party."
daft
over woman's suffrage.
.
candidate
for the presidency
Mr. Thayer closed his remarks with an prominent
son knows abont groceries and grocery
in New Mexico, to the American Invalid accounts, He w aaptur
by means of iog ou a reconnoitering expedition.
Sheriff Max Lnna, of Valencia, is after values the more are our
was asked what were the prospects of
goods appreciated.
v
decoy letters.
The Matabeles, it was believed, had eulogy upon the administration of PresiAid society for the purpose if establishdent Cleveland
uemporatio narmony on the sound mon the Isleta Indian cattle thieves and has Cali and see ns. THE MODEL.
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interrupt
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convention.
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John
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question
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ing n sanitarium for
Thirty Mllli.-.- i Hollars nigging.
Russell,
George
the relief oorps at Mafeking. But the
50 Cents on the Dollar.
Fred
The Farmingtoa Canning company
John W. Corcoran and
''Undoubtedly there will be a division
Washington, April 21. The reorgaoiz escorting party was surprised
pulmonary diseases, i. was first into find the James Williams,
For a choice lot of shoes at almost
of opinion," replied Col. Morrison, "but will to morrow let a contract
W.
were
Donovan
for
of
ation
&
committee
by
the
20,000
presented
Baltimore
Ohio
tended to establish the sanitarium at Fort
Matabeles in great force about five miles
your own fignres oall on Charles Haspel-math- ,
Congressman Fitzgerald for delegates at the convention should find harmony in brick ana 10,000 adobes brick size.
of Buluwayo.
receiver for Otto Johnson it Co.
Stanton, but Fort Maroj was found to be railroad has etruok a snag. The sum of northeast
the will of the majority."
'
,
large.
P.
J.
find
Rinker's
Good
at
reis
s
130,000,000 is missing and nobody has yet
Hope
upier oommaoa was nrea unou. re
As to his own views of the question
more accessible.
T.
O'Sullivan
condemned
J.
the
tioket
fourteen-inch
to
The
be
a
vein
turned
fire
the
of
free
ported
and then retreated in good as
Shortest, The Ureatest and The
been able to tell where it has gone. The
machine made, but upon vote O'Sulli upon whioh the convention is likely to gold ore, running from $200 to the ton
Mr. Pogh, Demoorat, of Alabama, pres- committee can not
Rest.
in order, it being uneless for such a small van was
further
any
procoed
e
at
he
said:
varhnde
the only dissenter.
ented the minority report, of his col- the direction of
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Dento engage with several thousand
up into thousands.
that
ays- - bod
r'''
getting
railway
f
the
It
Thomas
convention
'G.
appear
Gargsn, chairman of the
league, Mr. Morgan, on the Pacific rail- torn out of the hands of the courts until Matabeles apparently well equipped with
The Lioooln News, speaking of de ver it Rio Grande railroads 'he.. i'
may bo more will advocate free silver
committee on resolutions, received
way bill. Mr. Pngh read a note from Mr. the mystery is' oleared
v
.
.
work in the coal field up there line of the world. Seventy ones the
This state1
veloping
up.
16
to
as
he
now
whioh,
when
ovation
the
coinage
things
reported
platform,
Morgan, who was abont to leave the city, .meat is based upon the authority of
IheHoers have mustered about 1,500 wnicn
"Work is still being pushed in the shortest route to Denver, Colorado
says:
will
result
are,
silver
in
declares:
speedily
was
being
men ana several guns, according tore
stating that the minority report
business men of Baltimore.
our only money of redemption. It would Salado and on the Carrizo flats; On the Springs, Poeblo and Cripple Creek, Why
directed against the three bills introduced prominent
THK PBESIDENT EULOOIZKD.
port, at a convenient distanoe from Maferetire gold as money and leave us on the 11th inst., a large number of coal claims not patronize the best aud avoid the
for the Pacific! railway readjustment, and
"never m any epoch m our country
king, and it is believed that they are
silver basis. We wonld have, temporarily, at Salado were paid for and the transfers many changes via long and circuitous
not merely in response to the substitute
NATIONAL POLITICS.
more than willing to make common oanse history has the executive ohair been tillen fewer
routes.
dollars, and those very much less made; several thousand dollars, paid over
bill just presented by the committee,
with the Matabeles and strike a blow at uy a broader-minde- d
For full particulars call on the underto the former owners."
statesman than rbe valuable as money.
"which," said Mr. Morgan, "was niver
British supremacy.
president chosen ' by our party, Grover
Elizabethtown notes: Chas. Dold & signed. No trouble to show goods.
may be a majority, of the con"Part,
SILVER PARTY PBOGBAH.
seen and discussed by me."
T. J. Helm,
Cleveland."
will press the administration
Cj. have received the hyfrnulio pipe and
Mr. Cannon, of Utah, made a speech
Genl. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
The platform demands "the mainte vention,
Washington. Chairman Mott, of the
plan of adhering to the single gold stand- giant for their Red river placer claims
Olney and Uayard Disagree.
supporting his resolntion for a huge national executive committee of the free
nance of the existing golJ standard; op ard aud
treasury notes, the silver and most of the pipe is now laid. The
grouud map covering 625 acres, located silver party, is confident that viotory for
Chioago, April 21. A soeoial to the poses tne free ooinage of silver and an dollar to retiring
be kept at par with gold, as now, alax Mining company's mill is nearincr
Salesman wanted to carry a side line of
near Washington, showing the entire the free silveritea at Chicago is
Tribune
from
"There
Washington
says:
further
growing
purchases of silver bullion or the and for use
smaller transactions. Gold completion; it is a 900 poand stamp of Dry Goods for fall on commission. Re
topography and geography of the Unit- daily more probable. He says that the has been serious friotion between Seoretary ooinage thereof on government account alone is a in
too narrow and insufficient a Frazer & Chalmers' make. The ore, it is tail and country trade. Bryn Mawr Mills
ed States.
new party will support the Democratic Ulney and Ambassador Bayard over the demands the withdrawal from circulation
We have borrowed bv sale expected, from numerous tests and mill j 2H Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa
Mr. of the legal tender notes issued in time of money basis.
ticket if given the right kind of assur- Venezuelan boundary controversy.
SESSION OF THK HOUSE TO DAT.
of bonds $80,000,000 each year of this adances. In regard to the free silver party's Bayard held that the Monroe doctrine war, and an 'elastic banking currency
At the opening of the house
ministration to keep on as we are going.
did not apply to the Venezuelan bond
The delegates are advised but not in
Mr. Henderson, Republican, of Iowa, organization, he said:
"We are getting along swimmingly, and dary dispute and that Secretary Olney's struoted in favor of the nomination of Under the administration plan, the na
asked unanimous consent that the bankto keep their money good,
tional
are very mcoh enoouraged.
We have attempt to give it tnat application was un William Euetis Russell for the presidency, would banks,
need to supply gold when de
ruptcy bill, which he gave notioe he would
tenBble. This, it is thought, explains
be considered on Tuesday, regular chairmen iu thirty states, and will
call up
BHODE ISLAND DEMO0BAT8 ALSO JOB OOLD manded, as the treasury aoes now, and
have the other states organized in a wny iiora nallsbury's reply to Seoretary
Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
was almost entirely devoted
Providence, R. I. The Democratic oon would do it, as the treasury does now. at
Mr. Hepburn, Republican, of Iowa, ob- short time. We have been careful in Oiuey's note
vention
to choose eight delegates to the the publio expense. As often ns, Imrd
to
refutation
of
the
We
letter's
our
that
men.
who
wanted
men
picking
position
times overtake us, business wreoking
jected.
national
the
convention assembled
Venezuelan
oould
oame
be
we
and
boundary
to
dispute
refused
take
trusted,
Mr. Daniels, Republican, of New York,
would set in, time for settling would be
a.
d.
Kiobard
Uometook
His
within
the
of
the
Monroe
presid
we
until
doctrine.
we
what
soope
wanted.
It
,
got
chairman of elections committee Mo. 1, any
was in no deoree prepared for assertion that Russell would, as the presi upon us and the property of the financialno
Salisbury
matter
is
new
to
small
a
called up the oontested election case of
organize
tne extremely belligerent tone of the deotial candidate, again lead the party to ly weak wonld pass to the strong.
Goodwin vs. Cobb, 5th Alabama district. party, and put it in fighting trim. On
"if i bad my way about it, I wonld, as
state
president's message to congress, and, had victory received great applause.
chairmen
chairmen
appoint county
An unsuccessful attempt was made to
I said in the act repealing the Sherman
The platform indorses the administra
it not been that the British premier felt
and
in
turn,
they,
appoint township that a
limit the debate to three hours.
law, continue the use of both gold and
'
complicated European and Asiatic tion of Grover Cleveland "especially for silver as standard
The report reo unmends the unseating cnairmen.
money, which has been
unaided by congress, the
maintaining,
moderation
on
"When
will
his
question
state
the
first
compelled
convention
or Mr. Uonb, Democrat.
so often declared to be the Demooratio
part, an equally bellicose rejoinder might credit of the nation "
Before the debate began Mr. Cook, Re' of the party meet"?
It declares: "We are opposed to the policy. If you are going to ask me how
"No
has yet been called have oome from across the water."
publican, of Illinois, from the same com' but we convention
free coinage of silver until at least fou this is to be done, I say frankly, I do not
have
assurances
con
that
every
on
made
a
case
the
of
John
uiittee,
report
of the great powers of the western world see the way under existing circumstances
ventiob will be well attended, and that
1. Kinaker, Kepublioan, vs. Finis K Down
AnotherCabinet
of other coun
In
Crisis
oome to an international agreement, without the
shall
France.
the
delegates to St. Louis will be rep re
I see no iming, Democrat, 16th Illinois district.
Paris, April 21. In spite of the pro- establishing the ratio at which gold and tries, and this
The report favor seating the contest- tentative and prominent men, in whom test of Premier M. Burgois,
mediate
of
securing."
prospect
the senate to- sliver shall be admitted to mintage."
the people will have confidence. You see,
"Have you read Secretary Carlisle's Chi
ing Republican.
day adopted the motion to postpone the
CONEKKENOK
our
OF TEXAS DIMOOBATS.
are waiting until the big-n- a
Downing is the only Democratic mem-be- tionalboys
vote on the Madagascar credit until a
oago speech?" was asked.
conventions
and
then
meet,
Dallas, Tex. The Texas Demoorats
they cabinet is formed whioh
from Illinois.
"Yes; it is a discussion as to the effect
enjoys the conwin Know wnat tney will be called upon
Upwards of depreciated currency on the wages of
fidence of both chambers. Subsequently met in state conference
AGAINST MISUSE OF THK MAILS.
to 00."
were
of 800 delegates
present. Every labor. I do not believe, and donbt if anyPostmaster General Wilson
is
Som 9 of the Populist leaders have said the belief was expressed in the lobbies of thing indicates
war
the free silver body does, that a depreciated currency is
sued a lottery ordbr against the American that if there is a silver ticket put out the palace at Luxembourg, where the sen- element. It looks asagainst
a
if full state ticket, a good thing for labor or any other interm"
ate meets, that the cabinet would resign
Coupon Investment company, and its of from Chiosgo they will support it, as well
candidates
and possibly est. Mr. Carlisle has snch intellectual
congressional
morning.
ficers and agents at rueblo, t!olo., and ( as tne euverites or all the parties.
members of the legislature will be de strength and balance that it is sometimes
fraud order against the following, ope
tormined on, if the national convention difficult to tell on whioh side be is of the
Ranch Egga, per doz
i&a
Mortuary Record.
at Chioago adopts an anti-frerating under various aliases as an estab
silver line between what is and what is not."
Armenians.
Torturing
lishment in New York city: The Home
Paris, April
Say, a distin
21.
"Mr. Carlisle disouses the evil effeot of
Authentio platform.
Constantinople,
lb
April
Crearnery
25c
Buttw.per
Fireside
Weekly Pohlishing company,
died this information received here shows that the
16 to 1 silver coinage rather than the
good
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Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
Turkish prison at Maraah is crowded with
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75c
morning.
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Franklin
Turner
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Publishing
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to
horrible
difficult
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Copenhagen. Herr Ingersleeve, min The Redifsaod Bashibazouks, suartered A Lively Contest Between the A. Jk I' in the direotion of the demand of the
& Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase
85c
THK JIAItKKTs).
at eitouo, are devastating the lands of
ister of publio works, is dead.
thrifty in finance. I would be willing to
nnrt V, j AM P. Hoing on tin-'- "
the Armenians. The police have reoom
make as the Demooratio policy or platChase A Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package
75c
lire
iter
Warfare.
New
t'oniinc to
Mexico.
menced arresting Armenians.
form the declaration made, in the law re
New York, April 21. Money on cali
21. Prof. Miller, of the
April
lb
Chicago
etc.,
the
act.
Apples,
Jeneton,
Sherman
03c
Winesagt
per
pealing
8 percent; prime mercantile
easy 2
"This was voted for by many
Kxeeuted in San Domingo.
University of Chicago, will leave next
It is said the new A., T. & S. F. train silver
lead $Z yu.
paper, 5 (If, 6; silver,
Hominy, per can
... ; 80c
r
and
senators and mem
New York, April 21. The Herald says: sohedu'.e to take
effect May 3, is forced bers and was
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; mar- week for New. Mexioo and Arizona. He
and
the
will
approved
by
the
signed
travel
Good
Through
the
40
Indian
tribes and
speoial correspondence
Japan Tea,
among
ket, quiet, unchanged; beeves, $1
25c
duality, per lb
by the A. & P. management, the fast president during this administration
$3 85; stack- live among the pueblos for three months uews has reached the United States California trains not
$3 76; Texas steers, $2.80
the latter Such a declaration of purpose best in
for
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that
the
Bread,
minister
Gen.
Ramon
of
paying
The
Forty
will
00
war,
be
for
80.
$1
ers and feeders, $2 90
$3
trip
Sheep,
anthropological
Castillo, and Jose Estay, governor of the road, and besides it is deemed good busi dioates the way to the prosperity and
studies.
receipts, 11,000; market, steady.
Freeh
on
hand.
on
of
our
vegetables constantly
people. But any policy
Poultry
Mondays
Kansas City.
province of Maoone. San Domingo, were ness polioy just now for the A. it P. to progress
Cattle, receipts, 5,800;
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
under our government must respond, to
executed at Macoris on March 28, by or
MR. ECKLES EXPLAINS.
Texas steers, $2 85
$3 50; Texas cows,
how
to
demonstrate
line
for
its
Directions
is
Dew
necessary
tomatoes
the
whioh
whole
not
should
cooking
be ar
oer oi Ulysses Jtleranx, president of Han
Drop
popular will,
Lay the
$4 00;
$2.00
$2 60; be-- f steers, $3 25
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place
carethe successful operation of the A., T. A bitrarily overthrown. ,
Domingo.
native cows, $1.75
$3 30; bulls, $1.60
fully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
"To insure suoh policy, counsel should
o. t . As indicating tnat both sides are
$3 90. Sheep, receipt.6.600; lambs, $3.00 He IHd Not May There Was No Reason
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cok slowly in a moderate
rather be taken of the people's represen
Why the President Should Be In
$3 65.
now playing oleverly for big stakes the
$4 00; muttons, $2 75
oven one hour and a half, then dre-gover them a little flour,
tatives than of a bunch of financiers, who
ierce Kiichling in Egypt.
willing to Enter Another
Chicago. Wheat, April. 629: May, 63V.
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
following from the San Bernardino Times may be learned in their craft, but whose
Presidential Race.
Cairo, April 21. Dispatches received is
Oats, April,
Corn, April,
May,
to serve.
of interest:
counsel may have the bias of self inter
from the front say that there has
May, 19
"The surveys now being made from est.".
been fierce fighting at Omdurmau, near
Oro
Grande
Victor
and
21.
and
in
J. H. Eokles, comp Hhartuun,the
Chicago, April
extending
RIOTING IN KANSAS.
headquarters of the khalifa.
troller of the ourrency, said
"A it is saio. that 5U0 ut the khalifa's body an easterly direction have at last been W. A. R.
Encampment, Raton. M .1)1.
reliable
a
and
to
traced
there can
head,
curious typographical error in a morning guard have been killed and a general feet no
84 and StU, 19B.
April
be
doubt
new
the
that
but
Atany
longer
Ilond Brothers' Cirrna Attaches
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
paper made me say a thing 1 did not say ing of unrest prevails among the khalifa's surveys
Sctnta
are
for
the
and
there
is
Fe,
Kmt
.
tacked liecaune They Would
will place on sale tickets to Raton,
respecting my reference to the president's forces.
everything to indicate that it is not a Route
Return Admission t'eew.
attitude. I understand that the error has
but
a working survey. What N. M., and return at one fare ($7.80) for
preliminary
been repeated all over the conntry. Whnt
EASTERN DEMOCRATS.
ever else is mysterious in connection with the round trip. Dates of sale April 24
St. John, Kas., April 21. As a result I did say was: 'I do not know anything
the matter two things are now definitely and 25, 1896, good for return passage Ap- r
zti. jmo
allowed.
of last night's riot, when the crowd positively about President Cleveland' Democratic State Conventions in Mas. known. While Vaughn was in this city
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
attacked the attaohes of Bond Brother's intentions or wishes relative to the presiwas in consultation with Fred Perris,
he
Rusand
Rhode
Isluud
saclinsetts
8anta Fe, N. M.
circus because the management would not dency, but my impression is that he feels
ohief engineer of Southern California, and Geo. T. Nicholson,
sell Room linuuvhed-Resolutio- ns
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
return their admissions, Charles Glascock there is no reason why he should be willhe was supplied with Santa Fe money in
Cast.
Yellow
Have
ing to enter another presidential canvass.'
may die.
theehape of pay oheoks, drawn by the
lie was rendered unconscious by a blow i lie printers made it 'nuwilnng,' exactly
corporation. This ought to settle the
on the head from one of the circus men. reversing my meaning."
Boston, April 21. With euthnsiasm al question beyond dnnht.
Several other citizens were wounded.
most surpassing that noted at the recent
"As pointed cut in Tuesday's Times-INcott Jackson on Trial.
One of the circus men was shot in the
state convention of the Republicans of dex, the Santa Fe must build from the
21.
of
The
trial
'
Newport, Ky., April
thigh.
Massachusetts, when Thomas B. Reed was Southern California road to the Colorado
Governor Morrill ordered the militia to Soutt Jaokson for the murder of Pearl indorsed as the presidential candidate, river, or the latter road will be out from
before
Helm
Bryan began
be sent here after midnight.
Judge
the Democrats of this state to day set the system. The Atlantio & Paoifio exNo further trouble is expeoted as the me court room was jammed, but the tneir approval upon Mr. Cleveland as tending from Albuquerque to the Needles
utmost
was
deoorum
observed.
Before
on
the
town
left
circus orowd
Will will be sold under execution in July. The
regular
president and named
noon nine jurymen were secured.
train. '..
iam F. Russell as their choice for the sale of oourse will be the end of that cor
be
bis suouessor.
nomination to
poration, and the Southern Paoifio will
William Taylor H ill Hang.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Bank, In
Judge John W. Corcoran called the con take back the line from the Needles to
Jefferson City, Mo., April 21. The su
to
order.
vention
now operated by the Atlantio &
Mojave,
court
this
the
overruled
preme
morning
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi
Thomas S. Gargan, of Boston, was Pacific under a lease. It therefore be
motion for rehearing the appeal of Tayness etc. Men,
Particular attention
lor brothers from the Carroll county oir- - named as chairman of the oommittee on comes absolutely necessary for the Santa
Fe to build from Barstow or some point
cuit court. Unless Gov. Stone interferes. resolutions.
to
E.
of
was
John
Woroester,
given
to
there
Needles."
of
south
Descriptive
Thayer,
Pamphlets oi Min-.n- g
William Taylor will hBncr on Anril 80.
chosen permanent chairman. In his adHon. Neill B. Field was seen
and
We
a specialty ol
George Taylor will also be hanged on that
make
Properties.
dress, he claimed that the Demooracy is said the use of the word "we" by Receiver
day if captured.
Under its in- Smith, in taluiug of Huntington's prob
the part; of the people.
LOW PRICES.
Case of Cholera Suspected in Chicago fluence he said that capital aud labor ability of securing the A. & P. line, had
Chicago, April 21. Mrs. Macule Dohler were coming to a more intelligent under refereuce not to the A., T. & a. F., but to
died unexpectedly after a few hours' ill- standing of the rights of both, thus pre the A. & P. li no propprj and Mr. Smith'
SHORT NOTIOE,
ness
Dr. J. W. Fibemaurice be- paring the way for, an amicable adjust- remark that the A. & V. could build an inment of economic and industrial ques dependent lipe providing coast connec
lieves
that
she
bad
cholera.
He
refused
VREGULAT0H7
.
tions cheaper then Huntington, referred
to issue a death certificate and notified tions.
The speaker said that the pledges made to that section of the country west of the
the coroner in order that an official inFINE WORK,
at
Democratic
national
the
convention
Needles from whioh point westward the
vestigation might be had.
four years ago to repeal laws enacted for line is owned by the Southern Paoifio and
Election In Louisiana.
the purpose of perpetnating one party In which is operated under lease by the A. &
THE BEST'''
EXECUTION
PROMPT
New Orleans, April 21. The polling power bad been redeemed. The foroe company. Thus It appears that Receiver
booths opened at 6 this morning and the bill, the Sherman purchasing bill and Smith., is making it hn business to look
the McKinley tariff bill were things of out energetically and exclusively for the
voting is going on qohtlyv So famo
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont disturbance is reported from any section the past. The repeal of the two measures welfare of the A. & P.
had, be said, been followed by
forget to take it Now is the time you of the state. The election is for state, last named
a return of prosperity.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A city and parochial offices.
..
.,
'
IHOOUI TAX DECISION OITXD.
Proposals for military supplies at road
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
The oharge of the Republicans that the stations. Office of the Chief QuartermasOonawovas ST
MILLION
DAM.
DOLLAR
ills which shatter the constitution and
Bill Heads of every description and
Demoorats bad failed to provide revenue ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
rewreck health.
Don't forget the word
sufficieiit for the wants of the government Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be
ceived at this office until 11 a. m. on May
small Jobs promptly executed with care
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER Prominent Mexican
OmrlalsT.xaniln. was met with a citation to the income 18, 1896, and then opened in the presence
REGULATOR you want The word REGideutioal
tax
with
which,
law,
although
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ing the SUe for the Proposed Ureat
for famishing Fuel,
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
the earlier law for the same purpose, had of attending bidders, at
Work at Kl Paso.
Koad Stations in
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
Ruled to order.' We use the
declared unconstitutional by the t). Forage and Water,
been
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
the Department" of the Colorado during
S. supreme court.
fiscal
1896.
the
1,
A
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
21.
commencing
year
July
Teuver, April
TKmam-Boa- rd
special to the
Jr. Thayer too grouna against th
and tuition, per month.
.
; Tuition of dav lehnlar.
system may be kept in good condition.
Times from El Paso, Texas, says that free eoluage of silver. "The true in Blank forms for proposals and Instruc
STANDARD
INE8T
PAPERS
will
to
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS Gn.
on
be
bidders
furnished
tions
In
oil
vocal,
and
ap
water
on ehlns, etc.. form ettra
painting
colon,
terest of all our people," he said, "is to
Eeeudero,
Ignatio
of
ehsrses. For prospectus or further Womatto!..
'i lVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood war, of Mexico. inst eleoted governor of have every dollar issued or authorised by plication to this office, or to any Post
.py li
the
ia
The
;urltier and corrector ' Try it and note Hlnaloa, arrived there this
Quartermnster
Department.
at
all times and in all its
ths
en
government
morning
the difference.
reserves the right to rejeot
Look for the RED Z route for
Cnliaqan to be inaugurated. uses an exact, unchanging equivalent, government
on every package. Yqu wont find it on Minister
of Publio Works Leal arrives not only In debt paying but in purchas- any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
THE NEW MEXICAN
Is
other
no
B.
other
medicine, and there
any
ATWUUU, Major and Chief (j. M.
from Lower California, and with ing power of any dollar."
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
uxo
is
the
international
Uf
avail
what
pass
resolutions
boundary commission
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies,
arid Mexican offioiala will look over the for a single gold standard, if, at now
be sure you get It
Chickens 18JoW D, good dairv batter
the proposed $1,000,000 dam
aulte probable, MoKiclet It to re
sits
(or
J. B. Zcilin Oa, FfcUadeiphi, Pa. hare, returning to the City of Mexleo.
ceive the nomination for president. The 18e$ lb, 10 lb for $1.88, at THE MODEL.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

TROUBLES IN SOUTH AFRICA
Chicago, April 21. The silver Perao-crat- s
had everything their own way at the
state committee yesterday when the convention was called at Peoria for June 28. Boers Mustering1 to Join the Matabeles
Up to date, of fifteen counties that have
in Rebellion Against British
eleoted delegate, all bare instrooted for
for
aud
twelve
for
silver
Supremacy.
Altgeld
governor
at 16 to 1.
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Job Printing1. Academy of
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Stock Certificates
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THE
SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
i
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Mother Francisca

,

Lam, Superior.
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The Daily New Mexican

raised a finger or made the least move in
the nature of a protest agRiost. such
treatment.

An Omaha district judge has ruled that
it is nnlawfal to insert in any note or
tSEntoreil as Spcoiid-C- I ss matter at the oontraot the words "payable in gold coin"
Santa Fe 1'ost Office.
or the words "to pay in gold ooin or its
equivalent," holding that in either form
BATFS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the rote would be illegal, being in viola2
tion of the legal tender law and contrary
Jlaily, per week, by carrier
1 10
Daily, per mouth, by farrier
i no to public polioy. That's both good sense
Daily, per month, by mail
2 SO
muiiuis. j man
uaiiy, inree
and good law.
'
Daily, six months, by mail
vy
Daily, one year, oy mail
month
Weekly, per
PRESS COMMENT.
Weekly, per quarter
1 JJ
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
A Republican Hevolt.
"The Republicans of New Mexioo have
promised to define their position on the
All contracts and bills for advertising paysilver question at the coming Republican
able monthly.
intended for publica- convention to nominate a oandidate to
All communications
s
writer
the
by
be
accompanied
tion must
oongrees. The action of the Republican
for publieation-b- ut
name and address-n- ot
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-to friends of silver in New Mexico will be
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
watched with a great deal of interest."
business should be addressed
Silver City Eagle.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Correct you are, they will be watched.
The next policy move to be made by the
of
oldest news- Republican golden calf worshipersDOSj- C?rTh New Mexican is the
Kara Unlnn mill hA "In define their
to
sent
every
is
Mexico.
It
New
in
paper
and while
PostofHce in the Territory and has a large tion on the silver question,"
.i
,
and growing circulation among the intellir.nntt apn nnrinpminir
r.niH iiitrctj uit 4nn.
iuk'
of
the
gent and progressive people
irlerv thev will nroceed to rmok the terri
BY

CO.

PRINTING

THE NEW MEXICAN

VALLEY
of .

'
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WE W IMEM
INFERS obeqnaled advantages to the farmer, fmit giewer, lt?e ateeK raiaer, aairyman, Dee- frennvnllv.
anJ tn lh
Tk. ,ni nf th. Pnna Vallev ia of hiirh averairs fertilltv. and under irrigation prodaoei bountiful crops ot
most of tua grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and aome of those of the
aone. In aaoh fruit aa the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, a prioot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
npper portiona in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of anoh forage crops aa alfalfa, eorghnm aud Egyptian eota auke the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a besaa market having been aforded for all that can be raiaed, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of th Pecos Tall.y has ne aaperior ia the United States, being
health restoring. '
a
arc fo sale at low priesa and on easy terma. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley haa no eqoal in all the arid region for eonataney and reliability; and tula with the superb
the Valley's enclimste, productive aoil and tbe faoilltiea afforded by the railway whioh extends through
tire length, will oaaee these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Fecoa Valley Hallway to Boiwell will oanse the mire rapid settlement
and development of tbe npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Felia eeotion. The oompany has
Boswell, and has now forale lands to
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orchards and fiaUl r, o
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five
ten aores traota, suitable for orohards and traok farma in oonneotloo with suburban homes. Certai.. a
these traota are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for lures
the purchasers. Write for pamphlet ni)y
years at the end of whion period they will be handed over to elasata
ld- of tr
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these ceveral VALLEY
WITH COPIES OF ILLOS1R4
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PB008
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
hnmn-anAk- er

semi-tropio-

:

"

n.tlif-.iaHrnt.hpr of ftuldbnff
Elkins,' first political oouBin of Goldbng
aun-maMckinley, sired by uoioooguoau
Chloride Black Range, Republi
can.

natmn
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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Th-

"Something to Crow About'

Not lee

watet-right-

New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Annnlntnient of Catron'

Wons.

vr Patpnn nvident.lv intends to mnke
a family matter of the crumbs of patron
age that fall to htm irom goveruiueuuu

Anvertisintf Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertjon.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position 1 wen-tv-tiRending Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar on
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
oi
Prices vary according
time
run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appeals will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
every
No reduction in price made for
other dav" advertisements.

grosser or more despicable
of nepotism has seldom been seen in
this country, ana it aeserves me repro
i,Qf;r.r, and nnntemnt nf the DeoDle every
It far" surpasses everything that
where.
has heretofore been done in this way at
as are the cases
mar, Washington, notorious
where senators have appointed relatives
to clerkships and other positions in con
are renre
ThuAA nnnointments
hana;kla annnirh. lint thev RTC at the beSt
fnmnnrarv nnH hvnire with the term nf
the donor.. But here are appointments
tor life, wnere me governmentt iid aauuicg
with the education of these boys and
with ali their future maintenance.
TUESDAY. APRIL 21.
The Deople of New Mexioo should pay
some little attention to .nr. vtmruu uu
see to it that he has no other chance to
New Mexico's climate is a big "re- make the public patronage a family af
fair. It was not tor tnai mey.sens mm
source" that shonld not be overlooked.
,
to Washington.---Chicais
doing Republican.
The Maxwell Grant company
ninoh toward attracting immigration and
After the Tax Dodgers.
Mexico.
capital to northeaaterc New
The district attorney has oalled my at
to an inquiry, that it is well for
Fbom all reports the people of New tention
to consider. It is very certain
all
you
as
Mexico know nothing of hard times
that there is a great neglect, on the part of
of the
citizens, toperrorm moooinoMira " iimy
compared with other sections
snppgrt their county and territory, by the
country.
payment ot me legitimate Boeoiurnv
and
Tnus far silver Demoorats lead the del- upon their property, oalled taxes; Oltiat a fWoa fa uvarv ransnn to believe that
egation.? to the national convention
-'
in their desire to esoBpe this llabilimake
to
.
That's
0.
88
to
of
enough
ratio
ty, snppress the possession or' property,
the straddle bugs dizzy.
of a personal character. It is not practicable, of course, as yon know, for the as
J.
sessor to ascertain the extent of the posThe quietude with which Secretary
of a
oharaoter, of any
Sterling Morton is attending exclusively sessions, and personal
citizen
that
frequently
yet,
citizen;
must
be
to his own business these days
not hesitate to make a false report
G. Vest. does
Geo.
to
Senator
I
desire
very gratifying
of his ownership, and
you to
i.hia nnniiitltin. and ascertain.
Tbkbb'b no question abont Catron's po- if possible, whether false returns have
ana ir iney
He sees that the next been made, by
litical sagacity.
will be Demo- knA nrtntf mit.h Vlllir district BttOmeV.
Mexioo
New
of
legislature
statute covering
a who will refer you to the
cratic, hence his frantio efforts to plan
such cases.
Vnn dm. hara nng. nnder the vlirilant
devise for capturing it.
requirement of the law, and its careful
When Delegate Joseph had the say, enforcement by tne court, as
of the
candidates for West Point and Annapolis You would not, iu the opinion
court, be eligible to your present oapacity,
from this territory entered into a
if you had ignored your obligations to
examination and the best boy the territory in the payment of yoor dues
(n iha innnort nf the covernmeot of
got there. How differentl
your county and the government of your
eaya aterri' territory, ana tnereiore you chu
uhj
The Chicago
as T. B. nnapdfand that. it. mnnt he incumbent
tory that would send such a man
to
their
oitizens
all
hold
to
up
upon you
Catron to congress oortainly should not obligation ot this onaraoter, ana nope
feel that it deserves admission into the ,.n iil t.alrn errant. nlftAflura in ascertain
sisterhood of states. Well, possibly, but ing if other people of the county have
less worthy man you anuiess nuuor
we'll never do it again. Rest assured of been
oKla in rAtnpnintv their TirODertV for E8S
that.
sessment and paying their dues upon it.
n
Uhief Justice Bmltu s inssruumMis iu
Now that an Iowa scientist has
Jury.
grand
iu converting a piece of "cheap
metal" iuto pure gold "worth $150" by
the nee of the cathode ray, all this controversy over the proper money metal may
as well cease. Silver is the only money
metal that can't be manipulated for such
base purposes.

mt
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of .good
largest
piece
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as1
as
of other
The

getfor
grades
you

large

high
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

cents
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

Times-Herald-

go

.

i.

Times-Heral-

B.

BBAPI,

entist. Rooms in . Rahn Blook, over
Spita Jewelry St&re. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

Attorney at

The Shoirt Line

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioa

00080 0(t

VICTORY A POPE,
Will
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all tne coons.

7

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searobing titles a speoialty

We make them In all
manner of styles.

e

We bind them in any
style you wish.

ffe are tbe

i

Makers

We rule them to order

'
EDffABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to Ma care.
Fr tioe in all tne courts in me territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. BENEHAN,
At.fnrnnv nt Law.' Practices in all

Clold

because of a run-docondition of the system, and is not affected by ordinary cough
medicines, will yield
readily to
wn

of his arrest

Holmes,
Since the time
the Philadelphia murderer.haa made Bome
contrafifty confessions, each of which
dicted every former one, and each of
whioh was pronounced by the murderer
to be the only trne one. Holmes is sentenced to be executed on May 7. He has
still almost a month left, which gives
every enterprising paper in the oountry
ample time to secure from him a confession as exclusive as it is
Holmes, besides being the most fiendish
murderer, is also the most circumstantial
liar of the century.
high-price-

The bicyclists of this country have be
oome numerically strong enough to se
onre almost any kind of legislation they
is
may want. This being the case, there
likely to be soma bicycle legislation or
the formation of a new party composed
of neoole who are devotees of the wheel,
8noh a party would be a formidable party
even now, and its strength would rapidly
increase from jeer to year, it looas very
mnnh as if the bievolists were destined
hereafter to cut a considerable figure
elsewhere than upon the road.

because it gives

strength to the weakened body and enables
it to throw off disease.
better- -

The Indian depredation claimants have
received the most niggardly treatment at
the hands of the present Republican con
gress. While these claims, presented by
western pioneers who have suffered every
hardship in blazing the way for home
eekera of the present day, amount to
millions of dollars, that, in Justloe.snuuia
have been settled years ago by the gov
arnment. we find the present oongress ap
propriating only $40,000 to meet them,
is
nit in addition to this a resolution
adopted providing that even then no
claim shall be paid until the attorney gen
eral exhausts every possible legal quibble and technicality in order to hold them
Ions" ai -possible and strive for
nn
-r
hrinfflnffaboutanew ttial. Therearehun
dredi of people la New Mexioo who have
and
neb claims before the department
who have been honestly striving for years
to seonre Justice. It doe not appear that
the boasted friends of the people of New
Mesioo, Muiti. Bikini asu Catron, have

The art of
sets more exact
more artistic BETTER
every year. 18 turned
out far oner oars man
1894,
and 1816 Is 'way
aneaa oi
V The new sleepers In
service on the Burlington's fast trains bftweon
nm.li nA f M- of 1596.
products
ctijroare are
ten of them
There
all rresnaltogether
from the Pullman Corai
.iii ...ui.
a anupn
irony vestibules
Plntish
wide
upnowery
wide
new
carpets methods of ventilation and
sanitation.
year
They
a v'vi m- T.
.. are anwhole
TER than cars runniu
g'

u.

TREATMENT.
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,

cro--

work:

B

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,

365 days

berths-up-to-da- te

-

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work: establishment

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

over competing mica.

O. W. VaTiT.rkv,

fteneral

Ajrent,

Penver.

United States Court House Building,
Santa Fe, N. M., April )8, 1896.-8t-proposals will be reoeived at this building
nntil 12 o'olook noon, Saturday, May 9,
1896, for famishing fnel, lights, water,
wating
ice, misoellaneooe anpplies,
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
darinOT the fiscal
hnlldlno
fnr
thia
....it.
year ending June 80, 1897. or such portion
of the year as may lie deemed advisable.
tn raiaofc an and all bidl ia
Tk.
reserved bv the treasury department. 0.
M. Shannon, Custodian.
aled

terri

LBO-ALBLAUK-

S

We carry a full and complete line of al
Legal Blank, including thoseTequired
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0I1PA1IY.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

,

iiommiseioner court oi
olaims. Collections and title searching
with
Offloe
E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

torial courts,

WHICH LINGERS

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in anpreme and all distriot oourts ot ew uex

d

THE COUGH

Toall Points
North, ast,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining; Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cais, reciinir g cheir cm, fee, running
through ithout change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

.

1

i

NIGCARDLY

'..,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

at Cripple Creek.

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Ronte. Tbe fabulously rton
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds or people.
By spring the rneb bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapiaiy maae.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take tne Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through fnliman
sleepers and ohair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
"
Creek.
loo aire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. St
S. F. R'y, Monadnuok Blook, Chioago.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
A T2STQ
Sc
Or.

U.

U.

TB"

a,

War.

FQ

lUleaShortaat
Stase Line to Camps

BLANK BOOKS

VLAT-OPENIN- O

Halno MtiaflAil tha.t.lf VAn heTdnnee
Hook, von will al- -

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ii and a.

wayauae them, and in order to get
you to try one tne Hew mexican
Printing On. nf Santa Fa. will aell vou
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS.
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letter, at the
louowing tow prunn.
S.M
ruk Rnar. H.A4I
FLAT-OPENIN-

7(r.iS0are

' ) Jaial
Leaser

--

7.SO

made with page 10Uxl6
aaaA ledser paper with
round cornered cover. The books
are made is our bindery and we guar
Thev

Innhaavof

.OYerland Stage

aid

Express Company:--

m.

Notice for Fnblteatlon.

oisaat

XiAvd,

fwal

noo.

TJhiibd BvAf a Lus Omos, )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1898. 5
Notice ia hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, ot Santa, Fe, N,M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on hia desert-lan- d
claim No. 849, for theseJfnwM
and lot 8, sec 8, tp 1 n, r 9 e, before the
on
Fe, N.
register or reeeiver at Santa 1898.
;
Friday, the 1st day of May,
Benamea tbe following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
olamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jeffereoo Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Oonsalea, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jaws H. Watsas, Beglatar.
It's all th same, a alight sold, eon
seated lunge or aever oongh. On Minnie Congh Cur banishsd them. Newtoa'a
drag store..'

.

U.

ostet

S. Mail.

Hwvtee-Hale-

DAILY BETwBEN LA BELLS AND ANTON
STAG!
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT 0O8TILLA.

BUM

Tte.

fc
--

Arrlvetat La Bell Dally

Jurtths Bout for Babins asdMcpMtint parte

f p. M

GEMS in
I: you want a sure tenet lor pains to we uatu, sice,
ijir.bs, use an

M lcock's

uksi,

w

Brotherhood.

Porous

Plaster

heart

And shows to each his own ideal confessed.
Alas, when some poor wretch, by want oppressed,
8eems by his evil deeds to stand apart
From all mankind when tried, dost thou
not start
in thy breast?
To find his thoughts

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

One human family all, the whole world round
We do not live alone, but all are bound

GEMS IN VERSE.

Miss Passee I assure you I do not
wear these glasses because I need them;
I can see to read the finest print.
Giddy girl How remarkable! Second
Bight, isn't it?

hfcaltu or disease.
Three - fourths of these
people are not "exactly
well." They are not all
" sick," perhaps, but many
of them are, and few are
quite hale and hearty.
has set its
Consumption

Afar, in lonely spot or crowded mart,
Borne noble deed is done, somo thought expressed
That thrills with rapture sweet each nobl

Bear in Mind

';ions is

Look at the people yon
pass on the street. Their
faces tell the story of their
lives. They tell the story
of penury or plenty, of refinement or coarseness, of

verse.

"

I

Genius.
this transmuting power,
Yet gonins, like a holy herald, bears
to
the world and wears
deathless
Its
glory
The Country Doctor.
Bravely its laurel and its passion flower.
We Can't Lnst forever.
is still a rich yet common dower,
There's a gathering in the village that has
But we may prolong our eontinnanee on Talent
the
from
and
fares
the
few,
many
'
Marking
never been outdone
With not too eager heart, nor with despairs
earth by keeping in good working order
Since the soldiers took their muskets to the
and
soul
and
make
sear
thrill
the
it
That
sixty-onof
war
the physical organs which providence has
cower.
And a lot of lumber wagons near the church
vouchsafed to us. Among the more imupon the hill.
is martyrdom and grief to them
Genius
Either
And a crowd of country people, Sunday dress- the
liver.
these
is
portant of
Who feel its tireless and despotic will.
- ed and very still.
through neglect or provocation, let this With cruel rage or subtle stratagem
Now each window is
by a dozen
them dream or sing or die or kill;
heads or more,
great secretive gland remain in or get It Itbids
as
no
live
live
bids
them
others
live,
Now the spaoioua pews are crowded from the
into disorder, and you will soon find au
Quiokaxt to love, to suffer, to forgive.
pulpit to the door.
Asiatio change in yonr complexion, you
G. E. Montgomery In Century.
For with coverlet of blackness on his portly
will feel very uneasy in your right side
figure spread
under the right shoulder blade, your
The American Flag.
Lies the grim old country doctor in a massive
tongue will take on an unreasonable coat
oaken bed;
When freedom from her mountain height
of fnr, sick headache and nausea will en.
Lies the fierce old country doctor.
Unfurled her standard to the air,
Lies the kind old country doctor.
sue. Don't resort to a powerful purgaShe tore the azure robe of night
Whom the populace considered with a mingled
And set the stars of glory there.
tive, but begin and pursue a course of
love and dread.
Then
Bitters.
Bhe mingled with its gorgeous dyes
you
Hostetter's Stomach
The milky baldric of the skies
will get well speedily and thoroughly.
half the congregation, now of great or
Maybe
And striDed its oure celestial white
This ereat house-hol- d
remedy for bilious'
little worth.
' With streakings from the morning light,
ness also relieves and cores malarial and
Found
this watcher waiting for them when
Then from his mansion in the sun
they came upon the earth.
kidney complaints, constipation, incip
Bhe called her eagle bearer down
This nndecorated soldier of a hard, unequal
ient rheumatism, dvsnepsia and the in
And gave into his mighty hand
,
strife
firmities begotten by an enfeebled condi
The symbol of her chosen land.
Fought in many Btnbborn battles with the foes
ti-.ofih's sys'fni. It promotes sleep
that soutrbt their lite.
shall
folds
the
of
fly,
brave,
thy
Flag
s
i tf.tjni( sti.tc of the nervous si
In the nighttime or the daytime he would rally
The eign of hope and triumph high!
brave
and well,
When speaks the signal trumpet tone
Though the summer lark was fifing or the fro
And the long line comes gleaming on
A iittea Englii'liuiau was a guest at a
zen lances tell,
Ere yet the lifcblood, warm and wet,
Wnahinsrfoii house, and a dinner party
Knowing if he won the battle they would praise
Has dimmed the glistening bayonet-Ea- ch
nas wire!) in his boimr. The host can
their Maker s name,
soldier eye shall brightly burn, rinwa vi.9 colored Mini to address the
Knowing if he lost. the battle then the doctor
And as his springing steps advance
was to blame.
knUshu.an alrav ns My Lord." This
Catch wa" and vengeance from the glance,
Twas the brave old virtuous doctor,
t. reuwuibvrt'0 to on until he passed the
loud
cannon
the
And when
mouthings
'Twas the good old faulty doctor,
Heave in wild wreath i the battle shroud,
tptbitU ci?h ff ftii occasion, stewed
'Twas the faithful country doctor, fighting
And the gory sabers rise and fall
terrapin. The appearance of this dish
on
flame
stoutly all the same.
shoots
of
Like
midnight's pall,
is not specially inviting, so, when the
There shall thy meteor glances glow,
bntler handed it to him, the Englishman
so many pined in sickness, he had stood
When
And cowering foes shall shrink beneath
so strongly by
declined it, saying sotto voce, It looks
Each gallant arm that strikes below
Half the people felt a notion that the doctor
That lovely messenger of death.
uncommonly nasty. The butler was so
couldn t die.
taken aback at the idea of any one
They must slowly learn the lesson how to live
Flag of the seas, on ocean wave
refusing suoh a delicacy, that he forgot
from day to day
Thy stars shall glitter o'er the bravel
himself and said: But it's terrapin, my
And have somehow lost their bearings, now
When doath, careening on the gale,
God..
this landmark is away.
Sweeps darkly round the bellied sail,
But perhaps it still is better that this busy life
And frighted waves rush wildly back
It will be an agreeable surprise to per
is done.
broadsides'
Before the
reeling rack,
He has seen old views and patients disappear- sons subject to attacks of bilious colio to
Each dying wonder of the sea
'
inif one bv one.
Shall look at once to heaven and thee
learn that prompt relief may be had by
He has learned that death Is master both of
And smile to see thy splendors fly i
science and of art,
In triumph o'er his closing eye.
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and
He has done bis duty fairly and has aoted out
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
his part,
Flag of the free heart's hope and home,
the attack may bo prevented by taking
By angel hands to valor given.
And the strong old country doctor,
welkin
have
stars
lit the
dome,
And the weak old country doctor,
Thy
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
And all thy hues were born In heavent
Is entitled to a furlough for his brain and for
of the disease appear. 26 and 50 cent
Forever float that standard sheet I
his heart.
'
Will Carleton.
Where breathes the foe but falls before u
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
With freedom's soil beneath our feet
To a Young Man.
And freedom's banner streaming o'er us!
Alice They say that bloomers make
Joseph Kodmnn Drake.
Caress thy pleasures with a reverent touch.
people look taller. George You mean
Too soon at best their early fragrance flees,
they make men look longer.
Seek not to know, to see or taste' too much.
When Company Comes.
The sweetest, deepest cup hath still its lees.
in
If you've got bad blood
When the pics are in the pantry,
you take
Tho blushing grape is not too rudely pressed
And the chicken's in the pot,
Himmous Liver Regulator p.ud get rid of
'
When gushes forth Jts richest and its best.
And tho house is neat and tidy,
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine for
Then the company eomes not.
Bird, bubble, butterfly on light wing straying,
malaria and chills. "I have taken Sin
With changing tints of crimson, blue and gold,
But when pantry shelves are empty,
Upon warm waves of summer sunlight sway
And a picked up dinner waits,
inons Liver Regulator especially in the
lmt.
While the baby has the colic,
When thy frail flaming wing the boy shall
spring and fall, and found it the best
Then they enter at your gates.
hold,
to
benefit
of
no
know
I
way
remedy.
Alas, how soon its fragile charms expire!
When the tablecloth is dirty.
when strong men seize their souls' de
so
people more than by putting Simmons
E'en
and
with
with
Stained
gravy
squash,
sire.
Tho lace ourtains at the laundry
Liver Regulator into their hands." N. N
And tho bedspreads in tho wash ;
Eend not with ruthless hand the'lily's bell
Shepard, Coohranton, Pa.
To gather all its sweetness at a breath ;
When you're doing the fall cleaning.
Willie, where are those apples gone that
on
the
and
Spill not tho poarl deep in its bosom's cell,
line,
carpets
Bugs
The orystal gift Aurora's tears bequeath.
were in the storeroom? '..
Then your husband's dear relations
So shall a delicate perfume be thino
Come to visit or to! dino.
They are with the gingerbread that was
all the weary hours of day's decline,
Through
in the cupboard.
Bo they eat the picked up dinner
cannot
The
doride
And
gentlest
stay.
spirits of the earth and air,
they
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
Sweet mysteries to ruder.man unknown,
They "must do a little shopping,"
a
W.
oontraoted
Will yield doliuhts as dolioato as rare.
of Long Reach,
Va.,
And they quickly haste away.
The sncret bowers of love shall bo thy own.
severe cold which left him with a cough.
Then they tell all the relations
The one great bliss, so long thy hope's despair,
How their visit was a call ;
In speaking of how he oared it he says;
Will press with eager feet to Una tlieo there.
E. L. Huggins.
That "Jane is no wife for Reuben ;
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
She's no housekeoper at all. "

We might tell you more about One
Minute Congh Cure, but you probably
know that itoures a cough. Every
who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for ohildren, being
pleasant to take and qniok in ouriog.
Newton's drug store.
Don't you bother your head about fame,
.t rl
vuatnn v '"'J ol OS Mil
Tat.
after we ar riead.
Vain. n' ri'ira wUhn' to shtay hu'e and
wait for it.
.
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Early

far the (rood iney Will do you.
ISie lit!';' ri !' f"t gooj id,
An h", Ri ou tor livtr com'
?i "if
f'vi.i
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ior aoustiostion.
store.

f."V,"tOTi't" drust

iey are

M? poo tot'
fcn
Dounied woman, and

moke!.- " ": id the
i know who did it
The armless wonder has been sitting
tight alongside of me. all the morning.

Burns are absolutely painless when De
Witt's Witch Hazel Halve is promptly ap
piled. This statement is true. A perfeot
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to oure piles,
Newton's drng store.

I was very much disappointed
aid Mrs. Northaide, when her husband
came home from the offioe.
Wbat about?
It was a fine afternoon, and I thought
I'd return Mrs. Tawk's call.
And she was out? That was too bad
Noj she was in.
Pare blood means good health. De
Witt'e Ssrsaparllla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofnla, and
nil diseases arrising from impure

blood

Newton's drug ttore.

Parke So strong is habit, they sav n
man's spirit goes right on doing the
same thing after death that he did in
life.
Lane That can't be true in yonr case.
Parke Why not?
Lane Look at the habit you have
gotten Into of shoveling off the snow
from youi walk.
'

De Witt's Barssparilla
prepared for
oleaoslng the blood. It build ap and
constitutions
strengthens
impaired by
disease. Newton's drag store,

they're gone, you toll the baby,
While you wipe your misty oyes,

a

"Baby, when we make a visit,
We'll not take them by surprise."
Annio E. Smiley .
Love and Love.
her roll by in her carriuge,
Lolling there in luxurious pride.
Bhe has grown very fine since her marriage,
Though her husband, just thon glancing up,
he
Didn't seem at all pleased with bis bride.

I saw

.

In fact, he looked angry and jealous.
She was fondling a pug at her chin,
With kisses, affectionate, zealous
Bah! A woman so fond of a puppy
Is ugly; though oharming, as sin
Just then I espied on the orossing
A poorly dressed woman and plain,'
Caressingly handling and tossing,
In a manner as gentle as may be,
Her baby again and again

.'

Bhe peeked 'neath the cunning poko ' bonnet

At the tiny face nestling within,
And hor eyes as they feasted upon it-a woman so fond of a baby
Is charming, though ugly as sinl
George Horton.

To Tell the Age of a Home.
To tell the age of any horse
Inspect thi lower jaw, of oourse.
The six front teeth tho tale will tell
And every doubt and fear dispel.
Two middle "nippers" you behold
Before the colt is two weeks old ;
Before eight weeks two more will come;
Eight months the "corners" cut the gum.
The outside grooves will disappear
From middle two in just one year;
In two years from the second pair ;
In three the "corners," too, are bare.

At two tho middle "nippers" drop;
At three the second pair can't stop;
When four years old, the third pair goes;
At five a full new set he shows.
The deep Mack spots will pass from view
At six y es-- s from the middle two ;
The second pair at seven years ;
At eight the spot each "corner" dears.
From middle "nippers" upper jaw
At nine the black spots will withdraw;
The second poir at ten are white; c
Eleven finds the "corners" light.
Aa time goes on the horsemen know
The oval teeth three Bided grow;
They longer get, project before,
Till twenty, when we know no more.
Blaoksiith and Wheelwright.
When Upe Are Dost.
Love, if I love thee best in time and spuoo,
I love thee not at all;
;
torn standing in thy place,
I love a
Something that wears the semblance of
thy face
And answers indistinotly to my call.
Love, if hon lovest but what thine eyes

It ie not

I, not I,
But simply some neoessity in thee
Seeking a satisfaction that may be
As ample In another by and by,
Love, let the heavens tell as what love is
Not passion's fitful gust.
Not a mysterious evanescent bliss
Spent in the lightning of a burning kisi.
But the soul's life that stays when lips
are dust.
Anne L. Mussey in New York Bun.
This world's no wilderness of 1
But beauUfui-oomple- tot
Btosnse the thorn oomes with the rote,
Are not the wees sweetf
-- rank L. Stanton In Obioao Tlmss-Hcnl-

Cnrfewtlde.

Tho thrushes sing in every troo ;
The shadows long and longer grow;
Broad sunbeams lie athwart the lea ;
Tho oxen low;
Round roof and tower the swallowfl slide,
And slowly, slowly sinks tho sun
At enrfewtide,
When daj- is done.
Uwoet sleep, the

nighttime's fairest child,
O'er all the world her pinions spread;
Each flower beneath her influence mild
Fresh fragrance sheds;
The owls, on silent wings and wide,
Steal from the woodlands one by one
At curfewtlde,
When day is done.
No more clanging the rookery rings
With voice of many a noisy bird;
The startled wood dove's clattering wings
No more are heard :
With sound like whispers faintly sighed,
Soft breezes through the tree tops run
i
At curfewtlde,
. When day is done.
So may
When

it be

when life is spont,

ne'er another, sun oan rise
Nor light oue other Joy present

To dying eyes ;
Then softly may the spirit glide
To realms of rest, disturbed by none,
At curfewtide,
'
When day is done.
S. Cornish Wat kins.
Beyond.

It seemeth such a little way to nie
Across to that strange country, the Beyond,
And yet not strange, for it has grown to be
The home of those of whom I am so fond.
They make It seem familiar and most dear,
As journeying friends bring distant countries
near.

"

it lies that when my sight la clear
I think I see the gleaming strand.
I know, I foel, that the ee who've gone from here
Come near enough to touch toy hand,
i
I ofton think ut for our veiled eyes
Wo should find heaven right round ns lies.
So close

I cannot make it seem a day to dread
When from this dear earth I shall journey out

To that still dearer country of the dead
And join the lost ones so long dreamed about.
I love this world, yet snail 1 love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know,
And so for me there is no sting to death,
And so the grave has lost its victory.
It is but crossing, with a baited breath
And white, set face, a little strip of sea,
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore.
More beautiful, more precious than bofore.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

'

Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inolnation to use a Blow
One Minnte Cough Cure Bot
remedy.
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.
.
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Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

.

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THh WORLD.
Time Table No. 30.

(the boRrding-honsMrs. Skinner
keeper) Mr. Hall Rume, you have been
here four weeks, and you have not paid
me a cent of board yet.
Mr. Hall Rume fin appareut surprise)
Why, Mrs. Skinner, when I came here
you told me I was to make myself per,
fectly at, home!
Mrs. 8kinner I know I did.
Mr. Hall Rome Well, I never paid
board when I was home.

in New

.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

rights
In tratos 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
7 per cent,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES TOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfeneed; hipping facilities over two railroads.

SQUOHS and GOLDS
ELY'S PIHEOLA BALSAM is a sure Kemedy
:or coughs, coldt), sore turuut and for asthma. It
Buuuies, quicxiy
abates the cougli,
and renders expect,
oration easy.

mmmm

GOLD MINES.

Consumptives
willlnvariablvderiva
benefit from its use.
IVInny who suppose
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep

'''"ST

lWVvJS"aesravated bv ca
tarrh. Kor catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Both
rtniodics nre nleasiaut to use. Cream Balm, 60 cts.
S"ld by Druggists.
oer
hot lie ; P'neola Balaam,
'
ELY BKOTllliRS, M Warren St., New York.

2.

La Fiesta de Loa AngeleH, April 'i to
85, 1M.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $41.90 for
the round trip. Dates of sale April 18 to
21, inclusive, good for return passage un
til April 30, 1896. I! or particulars can on
agents of the Santa re Konte.
H. a. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
one the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drng store.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
fatuous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

'

CATARRH
LOCALSEASErS5I

ana 11 ine result 01 cuius m
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied dis;
rectly into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
once.
relief at
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TIME TABLE.
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Ely's Cream Balm
In effect March 1,

to be the most thoroneh cure for
b acknowledged Cold
in Head and Hay Fever of all
Nasal Catarrh,
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nsal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
the
tects the membrane from colds, resteres or
maiL
60c.
at
Price
Dmasists
by
of taste and smell.
ELY JJUUTUlitltO, DO warreuqn.reei,,.Mcw

Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation.Department of the Interior,
Offlouof Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc," as the case ms,y
be. and directed 10 the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No; 1211 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be received until one
o'clook p. m. of Tnesduy, April 28, 1896,
servfor furnishing for tho Indian
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agrionltnral implements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed proposals indorsed:, "Proposals for coffee,
sugsr, clothing, school books, etc," as
the oase may be, and direoted to the commissioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Woostor street, Ntw York City, will be
received untiM o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the
service, coffee, 9ngar,tea, rice, beane,
baking powder, sonp, groceries, blankets,
woolen nd cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats aud caps, boots and shoes,
orbekery aod sohool books.
Bids must be made out Oil government
blanks. Schedules giving all neoessarv
information for bidders will be furnished
upon application to tho Indian office in
9
Wooster street,
Washington; Nob.
New Ysrk city, er No. 1241 State street.
of
the Commissaries
Chicago, Illj
Subsistence, U. 8. A. at Cheyenne, LeavHt.
Paul;
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Wichita
Af kansas City, Caldwell, Topeka,
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings.
Certified checks. AU bids must be ao
eompanied by certified eheoke or drafts
nnon some United States depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
per cent of the amount of the proposal,
I). M. Browning, commissioner.
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Message of Flowers.
I've been reading from the poem
God has written for the world.
There's thought of mighty meaning
In the rose with dew empearled.
There's a message for his children
Folded In each flower that blows. .,
He is blind who falls to read it;
Happy he who ronds and knows.

An AlHrtavlt.''
this is to certify tbat on May 11th, I
walked to Meliok's drng store on ft pair
of crntohes and bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
After tiling throe bottle I am completely
cured. I can oheerfully rooommend it.-- -J
Charles H. Wetsel, Banbury, Pa.
Sworn and snbsoribed to before me on
August 10, 1894. Walter Shipman, J. P.
Por sals t SO oents per bottl at Ireland's
Pharmacy. .

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

.

...

When

The

SANTA FE

.

"'

found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, whioh relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and you will not find it necessary to try Beveral" kinds before you get
relief. It has been in the market, for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For Bale at 25 and
60 cents per bottle af Ireland's Pharmacy.
Long life to our ruler! , the nations all
,
cry, '."
But the Russians more forcibly show
their delight.
While we land our magistrate up to the
sky
They would if they could blow theirs
oleir out of sight..

&

stamp of pallor and emaEffective April 19, 1896.1
ciation on many of them.
Dyspepsia has drawn lines
WF.BT BOUND
of fretfulness and worry EAST BOUND
about
their eyes, and
No.426.
MILES No. 425.
mouths. Impure blood is ll:tnam
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15pm
showing itself in blotches
1:20 pm
Lv.Espnnola. Lv.. to., ltfupm
and pimples. One man 2:40 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .12 20 pm
S 2 p in
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 60. .11 :20a m
has ' a little trouble " with
am
his kidneys. Some of the 4:69pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47
8 00am
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:45pm
chronic
have
con
women
8 ;15 d m
. Alamosa Lv . 160 . 6 :f5 a m
Lv
stipation, and the other ills 11 :M) p m
Lv Salida Lv.. . 24 . . !M0 a m
that constipation brings.
2:1H a m
Lv. Florence. lv.. an.. leva a m
The most pitiful of all 8:40 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11: 25 p m
faces is the consumptive
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.3S7.. 9 54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:00 pm
8:00am
one.
Very likely it has
been through the other
Connections with main line and
stages and has at previous
branches as follows:
times shown dyspepsia,
and
blood.
bad
sallowness
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Consumption doesn't come and nil points in the San Juan country.
all at once. It is a creepAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
ing disease.' It comes on Norte, Monte Vista and all
points in the
gradually under cover of a 8an
Lnis valley.
hundred differing symp.
At Salida with main line for all points
"toms.
It is the most
dreadful of all diseases, east and west, including Leadville.
but it can be cured if you
At Florence with F. & O. 0. R. B. for
begin in time. Dr. Pierce's the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Golden Medical Discovery
will 'cure it. It will cure Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denall the things that lead to
consumption. It is not ver with all Missouri river lines for all
,
guaranteed to cure con- points east.
sumption of long standing.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
There is a stage at which have reserved berths in sleeper from
consumption is incurable.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
If vou send 21 cts. to cov- er postage and wrapping undersigned.
only, we will send free a
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
book of 1000 pages that
Santa Fe, N. M.
tells exactly what " Golden
S. K. Hoopkb, O. P. A.,
Medical Discovery" will
Denver, Colo.
do what it has done in
hundreds of cases. World's
Dispensarv Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.'

By ties the closest, though unrecognized.
Whispers within the heart a voice to each,
"I claim thee brother by those thoughts that
reach
To depths within my soul ne'er realized."
Elizabeth E. Reynolds.

Borne men disdain i

RIO GRANDE

;

It's Inst as easy to try One Minnte
Conch Cure as earthing else. It's easier
to cure a severe sbtigh or cold with it
Let vonr next purchase for a oongh be
One Minnte Coneh Cure. Better medi'
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in
triolioate will be rcoelved here until 11
o'clock, a. m., May 1, 1896, and then
of Military
oDened, for transportation
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,8,1,5,6
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., during nsoai year com
mencinir July 1,. 1896. V. S. reserves
right to reject an; or nil preposale. In'
En
fnroiKtion furnished on application.
velopos containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
B.
on Uonte No '." anil addressed to

Read up

Read down
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chi
cago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Cbionso and . Los Angeles, i nese are
striotlv limited trains and carry only pas
'eneers woo pay fun nrsc class rares.
Kanipment consists of magnificent veetibuled Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains number 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reolining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served nt the
famous Harvey Eating House.

a

:ai

I

.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado 8prings and other priuoipnl
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with nil
lines diverging.' For further particnlers
M
Chief
MU
Q.
or,
ATWOOD,
call on any agent of the "Paula Fe Rooto"
or the undersigned.
ft Is not a miraole. It won't onre every
B. . LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
thins, bnt it will onre piles. That's what
T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
DeWitt's Witob Basel Salve will do, be O.
sense it has done it in hundred of osass. " City Tioket .Offlos, First National Bank
Newton's drng store.
Building.
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THE OLD AND THE NEW,
THE

BEST

ON

THE

MARKET

Final Meetlna of the Old City Council
- I iifliiinhvd Hnxlness Itiaposed of
Meeting- Slew CkuihmI -- Mtn
I nit Ciimmilteeti
Nomina-

nil--

.

-

H. GOEBEL,

Agent.

Awarded
Highest Honors World

Fair.

'DH'

to form.
On motion of Mr. Wagner the city
marshHi was instructed to Bee that the ordinance uoveruiog aceqnias was strictly
enforced.
The matter of paying Nestor Rodriguez
for servioes as policeman thirteen days iu
April was referred to the police committee for aotion.
The council then adjourned until the
first Monday evening in May.

dims Confirmed.

W.

The executive session wag then dissolved and the doors were opened.
The new bond of Frank Andrews, oity
elerk, in the sum of $1,000, with H. B.
Cartwright and Fritz Muller as sureties,
was referred to the finance committee as
to sufficiency and to the city attorney as

If yon are looking for optical goods, it
to do your searching

will be best for you

at our optical headquarters.
This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower tlmn elfewbere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular oase. Abnormal, defect ire, or impaired vision is
a matter demarding immediate

The oottfoing eity oonncil held its finiil
meeting last evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mayor Easloy presided and Aldermen"
Andrews, Delgado, Doicingnez, Garcia,
Harroon, Holmes, McCabe and Sena were
present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The mayor annonnced that, as this meet FT.MABCY FOR SANITARIUM
ing was held for the purpose of dispos
A Bill fronting It to the American
MOST PERFECT MADE.
ing of the unfinished business of the year,
Invalid Aid society PaMMes the
it would not be necessary to go through the
Tree
A pure Crape Cream of Tartai Powder.
Senate
regular order, and invited the olerk and
rom Ammonia, Aiumoranyoinerauuir.un,
reas
matters
snob
members to present
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
mained undisposed of.
That's big news for Santa Fe which
Dr. Andrews, from the committee on corner from
Thank
Washington
ordinances and licences, reported ad
to Senator Galliuger, of New Hampshire,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
versely on the proposed ordinance relat
ing to the collection of poll taxes, main a bill has passed the senate which grants
taining that the ordinances now in eneot the Fort Maroy reserve in this oity to the
covered the subject. This report was American Invalid Aid sooiety to be osed Verdict for Plaintiff in KJeelment Suit
of Presbyterian .Mission Trustees
unanimously adopted and the proposed for purposes of a national sanitarium for
ordinance rejeoted.
Against Charles Probst
pulmonary sufferers.
This sooiety is a wealthy and influen
Minor matters.
Dr. Andrews also called attention to
the fact that the mayordomos had so far tial New England organization formed
W.
D.
tefused or neglected to obey the instruc- through the human efforts of Dr.
The jury trial of the cause entitled
tions of the oity marshal in the matter of Roberts, of Boston, for philanthropic
Trustees of the Board of Domestio
"The
was
Fort
taken
rubbish
Stanton
purposes. Originally
removing from the streets
from aetquias and thought they should sought to be granted for the parpose, but Missions of the General Assembly of the
be removed. The matter was referred to a survey of the field proved that Fort Presbyterian Church in IT. 8. of America
Marcy was far more available from every
the new council.
vs. Charles Probst, ejeotment," was oon
The city olerk reported in writing that possible point of view.
Next to an outright donation to the olnded and given to the jury in Judge
he had issued certificates of election to
the various officers chosen at the recent oity of Santa Fe this is probably the best Lauirhliu's court about 12 o'olook last
city election, as per the official canvass of possible ue the Fort Maroy traot oan be uiirbt. After hems out all night, tne jury
came into sonrt about IU ooioox this
the votes cast at such election, which he put to.
morning and through its foreman, Mr.
presented in detail. The report was or
dressed
Just
butter,
received,
poultry,
Marcus Eldodt, announced that it i
dered tiled.
nuts
fresh
lard,
vegetables,
been unable to reach an agreement.
The warrants paid daring the past year, eeeK, country
candies, bananas and other frnits
Jndge Laughlin then pointedly told the
am.mnting to $7,792.67, were thereupon aijd
ooeao fish to morrow. Gold Band
jury that it was very strange an agree
destroyed by fire lu the presence of the Fresh
and
other
Hams
and
breakfast
fbacon,
of
the
pork
ment could not be reached in a oase of
mayor, oity olerk and chairman
sausages and a fine line of pure fruit lei this kind, that he believed the disagree
inance committee.
The following bills, favorably reported lies, jams, butters and preserves (in bulk) ment was due to contrariness and ordered
will arrive on Friday next. Our goods them to again return to the consultation
by the finaooe committee, were allowed:
are all fresh and guaranteed the best that room.
Registrars, jadgesand clerks of eieotion,
oan buy. THE MODEL, 'phone 34
About a half hour later the Jury re
$21 iu each of the tour wards, if lib; V- money
turned with the following verdiot: "We,
icente Alarid, rent of room foreleotion in
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the jury, find the defendant guilty, and
1st ward, $3; Flavio Silvn, rent of room
that the plaintiff is entitled to the land
for rtgistration and election in the la
in controversy."
ward, $6; Jnlianita Vigil de Chavez, rent
hall
build
Oxford
The
and
Sohumann
of room for registration and election iu
It is understood that, when toe dis
the 4th ward, $6; Francisco Gonzales y ihgs are receiving a fresh coat of paint
agreement was reported, the jury stood
Baca, assessor, $10.11; Jacob Weltmer,
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New eleven to oue in favor of the above ver
stationery, $2 75.
Mexico: Fair weather
and diot.
after
Mr. Delgado then arose, and,
The jury was excused until 1:30 o'olook
correlations
of
the
temperature
Wednesday;
stationary
this afternoon.
briefly referring to
Mr. Knaebel, of counsel for the de
dial friendship that had existed between light variable winds.
the mayor and the members of the oonnwater company is preparing its fendanc, made the usual motion for a new
The
trial.
cil during the past year, offered the folsplendid farm lands near the government
In the matter of the ten suits against
lowing resolntiuns:
mayor of the Indian school for a big acreage of Kaffir the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company for
Whereas, The
trespass, growing out of the White Ash
eity, Mr. ciharles r. Easley, baa during nis corn and sugar beets.
ooal mine disaster, Mr. Field this morn
term of office been u tit. ring in his efforts
the
presen
opened
Judge
Laughlin
to advance our interests without any
ing made a motion to consolidate the
special term of the territorial district oases. This was resisted by Mr. Twitch
compensation; therefore, be it
on
court
10.
1 hat tne
Since then ell, attorney for the railroad company
Friday, April
nearty ana sinoere
thanks of this council be extended to him sixty-eigcases have been disposed of, The judge took the subject under adviseimfur his services and for the fair and
Some fifteen residents of the Madrid ment until 1:30 p. m , when a decision de
nyinK the motion was announced.
partial manner in which he has acted as coal
camp are here to attend court,
our presiding officer; and be it further
The trial of Hoi. itowitzkl E Hon, ap
ne
too.
hardy, thrifty looking set,
Resolved, That those resolutions
Supt pellees, vs. Carl Eikemeyer, appellant,
spread on the minutes, that a copy of the Duggan boaBts of as orderly and healthful
began before a jury at2 o'clock this aftersame be furnished Mr. Easley under the
noon. B. M. Read represent!' the appel
as
be
can
foand
anywhere,
seal of the city and thnt the oity papers oommnnity
lees and J. H. Sutherlin appears for the
He
Madri
says the total population of
be furniiihed with oopies for publicatun.
appellant. The aotion is founded on the
' tne is about 800.
Great intereRt is taken in alleged killing of a horse by Eikemeyer,
Mr. Delgado promptly asked
The trial of the Territory of Hew Me
pleasure of the council in the premises the pubiio schools.
and the resolutions were unanimously
Thomas O'Donnell, of Cerrillos, is here ioo vs. John Oliver, indicted for assault
to murder Joseph Anderson near Car
adopted.
He says the oitizens
Mr. UHSley responded withmuon teeung on court business.
bonatevilla last November, has been set
was naturally very of the Little Pittsburg are going to make for Thursday and Messrs. W. M. Berger
that this expresi-iomem
a thorough test for oil on the Matthews and R. C. Gortner have been appointed
gratifying to him. He thanked the
to defend by the court. It will be re
bers of the council and all the city offplace. Dick Matthews went up to Glo membered that
s
and
Oliver was acquitted on
icers for their uniformly kiod
treatment, rrferred with satisfac rieta last night to secure a heavier horse the first indictment for assault with intent
tion to their harmonious labors together, power plant in order to sink the well to kill Abram Adams, but It is understood
said that they bad all done their utmost deeper.
that the oase of the territory will be
to promote the interests of the city, and
Look out for counterfeit bills. Raised strengthened by the introduction of new
oonolnded
by cordially congratulating
testimony in the second trial.
the new council and the people of the silver certificates are now in circulation
city generally upon the election of Mr. bearing the portrait of William Windom
Cattle Sanitary Hoard.
Delgado as mayor for the ensuing year. the name appearing beneath the portrait
An important meeting of the New Mex
The minutes of the meeting were there- The
hgure "X" and the word "t n" are ico oattle sanitary board is called by
upon read and approved and the bid
carefully scratched or picked out over the President Jack to meet at Las Vegas on
;
council adjourned sine die.
figure ''2" and the word "two" and then Saturday next. At that time a large del
brought out in relief by an ink tracing egation of cattlemen will be present
Meeting of the New Council.
point out the neeessity of some further
over the background.
At first giano
adold
oonnoil
modifications in the quarantine laws. Un
Immediately after the
deceive
are
to
almost
they
a
apt
any
per
til suoh action is had the reoently issued
day, Mayor Delgado
journed without
called the new council to order, remark- son. There are no Windom portraits on quarantine order will be withheld from
ho
he
did
as
realized
the
that
so,
fully
ten dollar bills.
ing
publication.
nature of the duties
difficult and exaot-inPreparations for the grand Odd Fel
Try Breakfast Cup Coffee and you will
he assumed. He pledged his best efforts
to the oouucil and to the oity and hoped lows' supper and ball at the headquarters use no other at THE MOOEL, 'phone 81
that he would have the hearty
building, on Friday evening, in com
Minors and Tobacco. ,
of his associates in the new oity gov- memoration of the 77th anniversary
.
Selling
ernment.
cigarettes to minors under 16
the order, are about completed. An ex
years of age is now a orime in Pennsyl
Aldermen Baca, Garcia, Harroun, Hem- oellent time is assured.
admit
Tiokets,
vania, punishable by fire and imprison
ingway, Holmes, Sena and Wagner answered to roll oall, Alderman Dudrow be- ting gentleman and ladies, $1:60, oan
ment. For the first offense, a fine of $26
procured by applying to any Odd Fellow to S 100 is imposed, and for theaeoond,
ing the only absentee.
Maroelino Garcia was unanimously
$50 to $300 and sixty days imprison
chosen president pro tempore of the
The only "All Mexican Tobacco" 5c ment.
anon an enactment should graoe
oounoil.
them.
at
in
iscnera.
town,
cigar
Try
the statute books of New Mexioo and
Mayor Delgndo submitted the appendprobably will at the next meeting of the
ed list of standing committees:
PERSONAL.
legislature. Las Vegas Uptio.
STANDING t OMMITTKES.
The Optio hoB evidently overlooked
On Finance Messrs. Garcia, Holmes
Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, is bere ohapter 83, legislative aots of 1895. And,
and Harroun. .
by the way, the report is current that
On Streets and Bridges Messrs. Sena, looking after his valley farming interests. this law is very often violated. Some
W.
B.
Uhilders
in
is
Hon.
the capital humane and oharitable organization might
Wagner and Dudrow.
Messrs. Baca.
On Fire Departmtnt
oity from Albnquerque on legal busi do a timely thing by having extracts of
and
Dudrow.
this benign law printed on oard board
Hemingway
On Pubiio Works. Messrs. Holmes, ness.
and Bent to all dealers in tobaooo and
Hon. Ernest Myers, the well known and liquors with a request to
Sena and Dudrow.
"please post
On Health -- Messrs. Wagner, Bapa and popular Albuquerquean, one of the most in a oonspiouous place."
Harroun.
active numbers of the bureau of immiOn Ordinances and Licenses Messrs.
The Plasa Concerts.
gration, is visiting friends in the oity to
Hemingway. Garcia and Harroun.
The Sunday conoerts by, Prof. Perezi
On Police Messrs. Garcia, Heming- day.
At the Exobange: James Merchant, band are most enjoyable features of life
way and Dudrow.
in Santa Fe. The professor desires to
Messrs. Thomas
On Surveys and Lighting
Leaden, Gallup; John Faney, Maincrease his band to fifteen members and
Holmes, Wagner and Dudrow.
drid; A. L. Kendall, G. F. Billings, Earl
On Ditches, Sewers and Irrigation
secure a lot of
music, but the
Messrs. Sena, Hemingway auJ Harroun. Turner, Arohie Chalmey, O. W. Alexander, subscribers to the
plaza concert food are
The mayor, city Cerrillos; John M. Whitlook, Taos; John
Board of Health
falling off so rapidly that this seems imclerk, oity phyaioian and Aldermen Baca Bell, Raton.
..
possible.' Iu fact many subscribers are
and Harroun.
At the Palace: Jas. Fletoher, Topeka; as much as five months behind in their
Ou motion of Mr. Hemingway the
It is
payments. This is not creditable.
oounoil then went into executive tession. D. D. Marry, Denver; P. Stimmel, Chas. not
as it should be.
Prof. Peres will
Iu executive session the mayor submit- Van Dyne, J. Francis, John Law, J. G. soon start
out with a new subscription
ted the following nominations: For poClarke, Antonito; Robert MoKinley, A- list and it is hoped every oitizeu will do
lice magixtrate, Antonio Borrego; for oity
Ed. Brigham, Chioago; John his duty toward helping to support these
attorney, H L. Ortiz; for oity physician, lbuquerque;
weekly oonoerts.
Dr. J. H. Sloan; for city engineer, Don- Bell, Blossburg.
ald MoRae.
Are1 Ton One
These nominations were unanimously
Tom Moore, the best lOo o'gsr in
Of those unhappy people who are suffer
oonHrmed.
town, for sale at The Palace, K ew ton's
ing with weak nerves, starting at every
The nominations of oity marshal and Drug Store ana at Boneuricn'a.
slight sound, unable to endnre any an
policemen were postponed until the next
usual disturbance, finding it impossible
meeting.
6c
Co.'sfine
Otto Johnson
stock of shoes to sleep f Avoid opiate and nerve 00m
You
will
oost.
at
Feed the nerves opou blood
aotuai
is going
miss it pounds.
in bargains if you fail to call on Charles made pure sud nourishing by the great
Hasptlmath, receiver.
purifier and true nerve tonlo, Hood's

CREAM

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
SAUTA FE. 3sT.
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To-da-

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

FANCY

EXTRA

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large nuipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

ur Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

QjQ

MULLER

58

WALKER

A

CAXjIEISTTE
(HOT

STIZLTG-S.-

Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Anctent
imHESE
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Sunta Ke, and nbout twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Urande Hallway, from w nun point a aaiiy line or stages run 10 mo
to 1220,- The gases
Snrlnm. Thetemneratureofthesewatersisfrom900
are carbonic. Altitude 6,10ti feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
or intne
now
couvenieuce
hotel
a commmodious
lor
round. There is
valids and tourists. These waters contain lti8B.:t4 grains of alkaline salts
'!to the gallon: being the richest Alki.line Hot Springs in the world. The
by the miraclous cures
elticncy of these waters has been thoroughly testedRheumatism.
Neuralgia.
attested to in the following diseases
Paralysis,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, ?,croiuia, iararrn, i.h urippe, mi reiimiw Vu
plaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing. $2.!ll per day. Kediiced
Irates given by the month. Tor further particular address
-,

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taca County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
TlTllTTITTlTnP

dUUio, oil
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

.A..

cour-teou-

'

New Mexico

Santa Fe

' WIF.O tM'HOBEH. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
saswsas ia aosnaas ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MIKVTIOTCBIBS

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

51811181.
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon oan't break the Sterling. If the racer carHow
ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels oarry
about an agency for your town f

(Qticura
WORKS

T

GENERAL AGENTS FOB ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0HA,

ESTABLISHED

lsWT.

Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Hezioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R J. Palen

AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ

The Brazilian "Colour!" In Taos.
Juan Miguel de la Cerda, who professes
to be a 6olonel in the Brazilian army and
the poestssor of immense wealth and
the sure clew to hidden treasures of
fabulous value at Gran Quivera, has bob
bed op serenely at Taos with his band of
gypsies and has gained the oonfldenoe of
tho Puoblu Indians there to such a degree
that they are alleged to have revealed to
him the loaation of several Spanish
mines on their lands. He still stoutly
persists in his resolution to return to
Gr,n Qoivera and to secure the hand in
marriage of the daugh er of E. A. Dow,
if Fajique, in spite of the latter' strong
declarations to the oontrary. The last
number of : the Taos Monitor printed
"Col." la Cerda and Miss
jlitorrs-o- t
Anns Ross: Downside by side. The
is recommended to keep out of
reach of Mr. Dow's long arms and
righteous wrath.
.

In curing torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humor of th Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all obi tails.

"ool-ooe- i"

SoU Ihmfhtat

Mm, Cenovat, dci
Data
loir, ase.1 RiMLvmr, m. art tl.
mp Cm. Coir, Ms rroja, Bonos.
aV-'Bo-

to

ths world.

Cm Xvwr Dbajuaf

fmi

low,1!.

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A.

E. ANDREWS

& A. M.

I'.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets ou the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
Thos. i. Otbban, W. M.
W. E. Obihih, Beo.
'

dealib i- n-

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn

OF THE WORLD.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
Ooronado Camp No. A. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in Heavier
Won Gatipar AVe
Bide
Astlan hall, I. O.O. V. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walxeb, Clerk.
WOODMEN

'FHOISTB 74.

,

Clothing

Made- -

The Management

to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,

GENTS

'FIN

EES

IS HOW IN IBS BANDS OT

V. S. SHELBY.
tures.

AMD

OLOTHIER.

-

A 23 tb

ladies bloyole in good

thins found
ment.

na

flrst-ela-

establish-

HENRY
soli

KRIOK
aobni roa

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIXDHOV HINEBAL WAtKB

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders
earload.
promptly
filled. . .' ..' .; .
T'.

Architect

.

8T.

QUADALUPI

- - SANTA

PI

& Contractor

The Exchange HoUl,
Best Located Hotel

Close

!

City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

Figuring

Modern Methods,

$2

$1.50

Special Bates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.'

Skilled Heohanios

,

...

.

at.

Vomer of Plana.

-

U. A. Boheortoh,

oonditiou.

,

A Liberal steward.
And no questions asked for the return of

ano spoons cases
the sliver spoon-noiafrom the home ot Mrs. n. n. xajior.

MBTKROLOOIOAL.
0. 8. DarABTHSKt or AobiocIiTobs,

WajTMB Bubbav Umoa or Or.bkviir
lanm re, April 2

er

Wanted Three or four rooms, or smalt
oottsge, furnished or unfurnished. Apply
at this office.
salesman in New
Mexico who has acquaintance with the
mines snd faotorUs to ssjl our goods on
salsry or com mission. Address, Tbs
Stoddard Oil
Compound Co., Gleve
..
lsad,Ohio.
Wanted

'

Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAP!, eLOVE. etc., and every

after-dfnn-

For Bale

Solicited.

Patro-aac- e

Hood's pills are the best
pills, assist indigestion, onre headache.

25o.

'

No expense will be spared to make1
it a first class house in all ita fea-

New Mexico

N. SECOND

-

-

Palace Avenue,

'

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware. ;

17-- 18

W.TE8S.

SODA MINEPaL & CARBONATED

'

Santa Fe

'Of

.

)

Dealer in
n 0 AUTTI

U OT T

First-cln-

ss

--

Plans and apeoidoations furnishes
on applloatlon. Oorrespondenee so
llolted.

Santa Fe.

N

M.

"'mi
tr Oa.

m.

.iron, m.

iff f

vlrvr h
t

89

H

M

M

H
1

J J
t

SE
W

S

8 (

Mejuuium 1 in e Mure,
Minimum Temp rature,

letei rresipiiauon

!

1

B;haas:-6Venv.--

;

I
leir

.

